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(J Takes Easy Win,

NEWMEXICOL

Utah State Takes ~~:U~i~!:~h~ade the anno\m~e·
Stein says tha.t Auburn Univel.'·
Gotham, BowI B•d
I sity has been invited to fum,ish
opposition for the Aggies.

Utah State University has accepted an invitation to play in the
Gotham Bowl at. the Polo Grounds
· · in N~w York City, December 9th.
Bill Stein, chairman of the Bowl

Utah State won nine games and
tied one this past season~the tie
coming against the Unive1·sity ~of
Wyoming in a Skyline Conference
game •
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SEMESTERS ABR·OAD
SEMESTER IN ITALY
SEMESTER IN GUATEMALA
Undergraduates only,
Undergraduates only.
Liberal Arts Program
Liberal Arts Program in
Study Italian, Fine Arts1
cooperation with the ·
History & Political Science.
University of San Carlos.
No language prerequisite.
Spanish competence required.
for information
·
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS ABROAD-UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
610 E. FAYETTE ST., SYRACUSE~ N.Y. ' ·.

.

Dr. Sherman E. Smith,
UNM director of student affairs, has l'eported that
UNM's C-average admission
requirement has cut the
freshman enrollment this fan
by about 12.5 per cent.
Progressive Students' Party
This semester for the first
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• chairman Bill Bonem issued a time the UNM Regents required
challenge last night to Chicago that'a student must have at least
Beleagured McComb, Mississip- University's "Flying Bolsheviks" a c average for his high school
pi, scene of race riots earlier this football team to meet the PSP's work if he is to be admitted to
fall, has suffered a new·o\ttbreak "Plowing Agrarian Reformers" in the University
of violence and l'acial hatred,
a post-season intersectional leftist
Prevents. One iu Eight
Five integrationists and a Col- football match.·
·
According to Dr. Smith's reumbia Broadcasting Co. camer~- The PS~ nan;ed their ~ootball po1·t, issued to the UNM fac\tlty,
man were beaten yeste1·day m squad the Plowmg Agrarmn Re. iihe rule has "prevented the enMcComb.
.
formers" when ~hey. discovered rollment of one freshman appliFederal Ruhng
,~som~;v~at to then·. d~s.may) that cant in eight who would almost
Federal CO\lrt l'Ulings lmd or- PSP IS also the mitlals of the certainly fail."
dered the bus terminal at McComb "Pa1•tido Socialista Popular," the Dr Smith also estimated that
integrated, and "white" and Cuban Communist party.
"unl~ss the grading standards of
"Negro" signs were removed Bonem said that he felt the Chi- the faculty are raised in response
from the waiting room. But when cago Bolsheviks, who recently took to higher average student comNegl·oes tried to make use of the a 34-0. win over the Wisconsin petence, the new admissions policy
previously segregated facilities, Maoist Maulers, would crumble should reduce the 50 per cent atthe terminal was closed.
before the solidarity of the New trition in the University College
The Negroes retlll'ned later, to Mexico Reformers. "T1·uth is on by approximately one-fourth."
A TRAILER WITH eight thousand letters inside is Jlat·ked in
· 59 Acce11ted
front of the Union today. The trailer is being hauled around sit at the previously white-only our side,' Bonem said.
the count,-y by RO¥ Jacobsen collecting letters urging all na- lunch counter. A g1·oup of white The PSP chairman added that This fall, 254 graduai:es of New
men dragged them out of the ter. since PSP, "unlike the Chicago Mexico high schools submitted
tions to disarm.
minal and beat them.
O\ltfit," is anti-totalitarian, demo- records with less than C averages
NBC Gets Film
crati.c, and pro-American, the Dol- for considel·at!on. Of these, o~ly
.
shevilis "don't stand a chance ... 59 were adm1tted 1 after specJal ·
~
•
The CBS cameraman was beat- we'll out-welfare them.'' Bonem ti:lsting and interviews.
t
1. en before he co~ld take any ~oot- also said that the Chicago team ·In a repo~·t issued in conjuncage of th~ beatmg by~ Natlo~al should come to Albuquerque for tion with Dr. Smith's, A. A.
~roa~castmg ~o. c~meram~n 5•1t- the game, because "no sensible \\Tellc.ll:, director of UNM's countmg m 9: car \~lth lus camer.a lud- human would play a football game seling "and testing services, com~ .
1. uen behind Ius llat mana~ed to in Chicago weather, much less live pared test performances of the
.
l,; capture some of the beatmg on there.
1961 freshmen with those of tlie
.
fi!n!. The fiin: was shown over tele1959 freshmen. In 1959 any gradSixteen years of negotiations Peace Mailbox Association which VIsion last mght. .
uate of a New Mexico high school
~ince World War II and still 110 has placed 16 Peace Mailboxes No Mc~omb pohc~mel?' were on
was eligible for admittance to
Disarmament" is one of the signs around the country.
.
hand.dUl'!llg the tenslonm the bus
UNM.
.
on the back of the "Peace Mail- The purpose of the Peace Mail- ternunal.
.
11 Percent Higher
D1•. Wellek reported that "the
box" parked on the UNM cam1n1s box is to stimulate a wol'ldwide
today.
letter-writing campaign for commedian verbal score on the School
. The odginal Peace Mailbox (the plete disarmament of all nations.
and College Aptitude Test in 1961
is comparable to the 16stpercentile
one here today) was built in San The campaign is sponsored by the
Francisco by Roy Jacobsen who is Peace Mailbox Association which
Patterns of library organization of 1959. Here there is a difference·
now driving ~t arott!ld the coun- e~courages all groups an~ indi- An economi~t .on ~he staff of and progre'ss toward the new li- in rank of eleven pe1· cent," in
try. Jacobsen 1S the dn·ector of the v1duals to set up Peace Mailboxes T~amster p1·es1dent Jnumy Hoffa bral'Y addition have been an- favor of the 1961 group.
and write letters to be forwarded w~ll lead off UNM's annual puke nounced by David o. Kelley, UNl\1 'fen per cent more freshmen
to the mailbox to be set up in New Ctty Debate Tournament w1th a librarian.
. passed the English Proficiency
York as close as possible to the speech ~n a· Pl'?posal to. make The :faculty's Library Com- Examination in 1961 than in 1959,
UN.
labor umons SUbJect to anti-trust 'tt
d'
d
tt '
f r- Dr. :Wellck said.
..
laws Friday at seven P 1\I in the nu ee tscusse pa ems 0 I
H dd d "It · t
th t th
The association advocates c.om.'
.'
· ·
bral'Y organization in Janua1·y,
~ a e •
IS. rue
a
e
(Courtesy KNMD-UP)
plete disal•mament by all natiOns Umon ballroom..
.
1957 and decided that movement reqmrement {)f a high school av' an add1bon
. . provtdmg
. . more era
· ge of C does not elt'mi"nate all
. d b Y grad ua1 .Abraham Weiss
ELISABETHVILLE One UN to be accomphshe
· ' chief econo-I toward
official is hospitalized with multi- stages, and attempts to :fulfill an ~~~~~ f~~~~~;t~~~ c;~:et~f~~~ space for collections, readers, and stu tnt~ who ~~il~ not su1cceeddat
ple fractures ancl. another has pos- edtlcational purpose by provoking old J Gibbons executive assistant staff would be most satisfactory, UN · h anhy Jgb ttsc 0t0h gra UC·
· bca t - people to think fruitfully.about the who ·had been ' ol'iginally
·
· · Convel'ted
ates
el' than
an some
a
s IblQ broken n'b s a fter bemg
scheduled'
. Orgamzatxon
v ·awe oareave
less eable
en by Katanga troops in the Con- causes of ~var. and specific meth· to talk here. Developments in The plan includes conversion to \ ede:ft , ith less than C avera e
g~. U.S. Senator ~homas Dodd ods by wh~<;h It may be avcl·ted, Washington neccessitated the a. s.tlbject-type orga~i~ation, pro· ~~is f:ctv is especially true gof
witnessed ~he ~eatmgs. Tuesday Jacobsen sa~d.
•
change in speakers.
.
v1d~ng f?r a humambe~ area, a stud nts l'aduatin from small
at a party m Ehsabethv!lle. Dodd Jacobsen 1s a wrtter who wanted Teams from 27 colleges and soctal science, and a science and h' 1~ ho~s,
g
had praised Katanga's anti-Com- to set up a school in California. universities will participate in six technology area. Examples of Ig 1 s_c___· - - - - - munist government for law and He had no previous political in- rounds of debate on the topic "Re- this type of library arrangement
order amidst the chaos in the rest terests but he felt that there was solved that Labor Organizations are those at Colorado University,
of the Congo. But he said after the no use trying to write 01' build a Should be Subject to Anti-Trust Louisiana State, Geo1•gia Tech,
Continued on page 2
Legislation.''
Continued on page 3
beatings "I guess this is the Congo
after all.''. - o .

On Campus 'Today

DELIVERY
FREE & FAST
OR
PICK UP
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to other men
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'Hedda Gab/eri: Comedy?

'tl
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•

Books for sale-Encydopedia Britanni~a, Americana, American Educator, World ~ook, Compton's.
Large selectton, current editions, moderately priced.
Midwest Book Center, 5136 N. Kimball Ave., Chicago 25, 111.
Pric.e lists sent on request.
We !liip ·~nywh~re in~he U.s.A.
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Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always
gels you off to a fast, smooth start. Fsels just os
good belween shoves as it does after shoving.
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax.

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION
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cARAcAs,
policemen
wet•evenezuela-Two
killed and six
others wounded today in a raid
on the Communist- Party headquarters in Caracas. The casual- _..-B~ ROBERT DUNCAN
~~esa 1~=~~te:re~~: ~~~ob;p~~!~Y, In recent years critical ap·
praisal of the Norwegian dram·
Tile raid was part of a crackdown atist
Henrik Ibsen has tended to
on extremists and revolutio11 ari~s dismiss him as "dated.'' This
in Venezuela following Monday 5 has been particulal'ly true of
lli-jacldng of an airliner by self· the Social Plays; and also, to a
admitted Communist youths,
lessel' extent, of the Symbolist
- 0Dramas which have seldom been
SAN'l'O DOMINGO- Opposi- perfotmed in this co\mtry. The
tion elements in the Dominican Re- im}JOttance of the later plays is
public have called on the United now bcing1stressed, to the detri·
States to halt the formation of a ment of the earlier, and more
new military dictatorship in the popular dramas.
island nation. The appeal by a
Last year David Rtlss proved
group of about 200 professional that the earlier plays are not in
people was presented to U.S. Colt- the least dated with his producsui Joseph Hill in the form of a tion of Hedda Gablet· at the 4th
petition. The call for American Street Theatre in New York.
This play has usually been
Continued from page 1

•

......
•
"'lf
presented as the revolt of a
"modern woman" against 19th
Century morality, What is
dated is this pa1'ticular interpretation, not the play.
David Ross's strikingly orig.
inal production was based upon
the fecundity symbolism of the
play, and one of Hedda's lines:
"I guess I've been bored all my
life.'' This sterility of Hedda's
and her bo1•edom make her life
empty, complementing her spiritual en1ptyness. When her
search for meaning is tmsuccessful, she sets out to destroy
the meaning in other people's
life; something sl1e only l1alf
succeeds in.
Allne 1\feacham gave a fatt·

tastic performance as Hedda.
She was the center and the core
of the play while the other char·
acters orbited around he,-, Even
when she was not on stage her
influence pcrcaded the atmos·
phere.
The cohesion and brilliance of
this production, coupled with
the performance of Anne Meacham, made it one of the most
outstanding in the histot•y of
the Ame1·ican Theatre.
The problem with the Cleve·
land Playhouse production was
that it had many faults and no
virtues. The performance show·
ed a number of actors acting
in a play which bad 110 coheConthltlCd on page 6

PSP VoteS Ag·a·IOSf
sponsorsh•IP 0f walk'

TlleProgressivestudents'Party
voted
last night not to sponsor a
"Peace Walk" plan presented to
them by University student Allen
Cooper.
Party Chairman Bill Bonem,
the recent object of a controversy
with the 'University Regents and
Governor Mechem, said that thG
resolutioJl as p1·esented would have
"left the scope of the walk com·
pletely undefined.'' In other action
the group also voted to indefinitely
postpone a motion that would hav~
endorsed but not sponsored the
peace wall(,
A platform designed by Bonem
was also adopted by the party as
a statement of national purpose,
The platform includes economy,
gellCral welfare, civil libe1·ties~
civil tights and foreign affairs.
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Buy Spurshey Bars-Ten Cents
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Freshman Class Is Cut
By New Requirem~nts

. Syracuse University

JlMMY. OTTMAN Lobo 'left halfback, picks up some expert blocking as he rounds a corner in
Saturday aftemoo~ action against Brigham Young University's Cougars. Ottman turned in a. fine
afternoon of defensive play Saturday, was credited with five unassisted tackles and ten ass1.st~d
tackles.
(LOBO photo by AI V1gd)

The Journal, Tlte Tribune, the adnlinistra·
tion, and eve1·ybody else seems to have
gotten a Jette,-, front FBl agent Sullivan ad·
dressed to the LOBO. But the LOBO has not
seen hide nor hail' of the letter.
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N M. Newsletter
·IsS· ent t·o A·lum·n·a de;~blished
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Continuedonpage3..
help came as opposition leadera
order·ed theh followers off the Six members of the UNM chap- Sport Parachute Club and t•egn~trElets aftei' violence broke out ter of Kappa Sigma Fratemity larly make jumps with that group.
m downtown Santo Domingo.
will stage an exhibition of -para- The "Toys for Tots" campaign
- ochute jumping this Sunday to is sponso1·ed yeal'ly by t~ New
HAVANA- Cuban President help the "Toys for Tot$" cam- Mexico Marine Reserve Unit. All
Porticos says the Cuban cabinet p~ign.
old toys collected are repaired,
· ~apttn;ed r\'lb,els and ~a~oteUl'S will The jump will be held at the paintec;l, .and giyen to . ~nderpt·ivil1enc~fol'th be shot W1t'Inn 48 ho~ll'S. Paradise Hills Cotmtl·y Club golf leged chtldt•en for Cht·tstmas.
Dortlcos. says the Cuba ;ncabmet course from 11:00 to 4:00 on Sun·
'
will !lleet immediately to enact day. Admis~ion to the exhibition
•
Premter. 9,ast~·o's call for "simple is by a contl'ibution of old toys.
and
The stx
· Kappa s·1gs wh o Wl'11
•t' of· those
· d thopposmg
·
. .raptd
1 D trtal
h• 1s
IU e. 01 1cos 1ss~e
e warnare Cad Davidson Bill
Continued from page 1
mg at funeral serVIces for two
.
. '
militiamen killed by rebels
Bob Riordan, Btll Kerryll' Southern Illinois, and Michigan
-o·
Tom
. and John Brenner. A State.
..
BONN-The new c;,m~qaorL.g,ov- at•e members- of the Albuquerque Dr. Keyes Metcalf, Libralian
ernment of
Emeritus of Hat•vard University,
in West Germany says
conconsulted the committee on the
tinue to work with .the West for
Pl'Oject and pxeliminary plans for
free access to Berlin and eventual .
the addition have been made.
German reunification. 'But in a :
Pla\1.80,000 Feet
policy statement before ParliaWith a bucii!;et of ,2,000,000 for
ment yesterday the caliinet rethe addition 80,000 square feet
nounced use of fo1•ce
achieve
are planned. This would bring the
total area of the library to 1401political ends. Vice Chancellor
Ludwig Erhard presented.tlle pol000 square feet. This would proicy statement.
··
vide for 600,000 volumes, and for
.1,800 t•eadet:s, which is nearly
-o14% of a full time enrollment of
NEW YORK. CITY-The U.S.
12,500 students.
Communist Party says its leaders
In the book colle.ction division
will ignore the midnight deadline
three broad subject areas planned
for registering with the Jus~.1c~ 1
lwn.uld be provided for with 29%
Depa1•tment. If' the Communist
humanities, 44'/o social .science,
Party leaders fail to registel' unand 27'/o science and technology.
der the Internal Security Act they
,will face heavy fines and
The addition will be on the
sentences.
interspersed al'l'angement
-ofree-standing stacks, con·
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.t·ooms, typing rooms,
Scientists orbited a chimpanzee
f-:h .. ~- reading
rooms, faculty
twice around the earth today but
studies, and study l'ooms. ['he adbrought him back to earth before
dition is being cbnsideted as Unit
a third orbit to "save the mission
One of the long-range plan for
and his life." The chimp "Enos"
the library and is expected to
had a successful trip but the cap'adequatelY until approxisule he rode in developed trouble
lml~telly 1975 when additional space
STRAPPING ON HIS CHUTE
in its electrical system. ·'
is UNl\l student Carl Davidson. sno•u1u be required.
Dr. LeRoy Gordon is chairman
He and five of his Kappa Sigof
the library committee.
ma Fraternity brothers will
stage a pnt·achute jumping ex·
hibition this Sunday to help
the "Toys for Tots" catnt)aign.
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by, the uewlr
·lished department of develop~
The first of tlwee UNM Alumni ment, the Newsletter !S supple~
Newsletters scheduled to appem· mentin~ the New Mextco Al:nm ..
during the 1961-1962 academic nus edtted by Mrs, Paul Re1ter.
•·
· tl
'l
Ph•ector of development is RobElrt
yeal lS now m te mat 8 '.
•
G L l' 1 .•
The four-page rf!lease carrymg · · a lC ter.
news stories about University
-------·
developments is being mailed to· .SPURSHEY BA~S- TEN CENTS
·
·

The NATION
in the Classroom
,.

'r

"You ore. assured. of a lifetime subscriber-~

.

.

would
,.

not be without THJE NATION. As a political sci~nee

!'

major sudent, it is easily worth two or three extrt~· ·
grade points per semester to me, and the best ~'text-.
.

.

.

book" I've. yet bought.'~

to
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UJCKY STRiKE
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20,000 alumni and forinet;·
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·Thomas J. Czerwinski
Milwaukee, Wis.
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Any bona fide student can get THE NATION for $6 a year"'
(regular rate1 $8). Simply fill out the coupon ~elow, '
·.
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THE NATION, 333 6th Ave.; New York 14.
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Please· sene! me THE NATION for one year at the student rate of $6, for
which I enclose payment. I am' a ·student at
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SOLDIERSu

aplenty on nine-twenty
campus fun has iust begun!

"Maybe they are
just bluffing, but I'm
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DON
OSBORN, Your Host

STARTING ••• THURS. NOV. 30 •••

"''For cryfn• ollf loud. Hawkins! Who
e~W"" tm'fYK yoo to put up a tent?"

"Doesn't anybody know
how to fire this thing?·'

EVERY THURS. NIGHT
10:30-11:30 P.M. LISTEN!

S SPORTS REPORT
CAMPUS
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SMOKING LAMP IS LIT!:' For Sailors and Marinas, that mees happy
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Spotlights MUSIC • • •
Campus Favorites

UJ ~ 'Take~! -Lucky hghtlnr tm1e again. Btt\ lJJcky you; you ·can enjoy
~ any t~me. Why, you can even have one rl&ht now. And won't it taste
~· Full, nch tobacco flavor-that•s why tolliae students smoke more
Luckies than any other regular. Mat·ch ou·t and buy a pack.
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"Say, Why DOES He Need l00-1\'legatou Bombs
Dear Sir:
Against Those Little Wesh?l"J:i Conlltries ?"

Publisl\ed Tuesday, Thursday, andd Friday of the regula.~ 1mlver~lty year by tbe
~rd ot Student Publications t>t the Assoeiated Student$ <1f the University ot N~w
Mexico. Enter~d as s~cond class matter at the Albuqu~rque post office Augpst 1, 1918,
under the act 9f Ma~;eh 8, 1870. Pl'inted b:r the University Printinrr Plant.
Subscripticm rate; $4,50 for t.be .!lchopl ye11r, pay11ble In advance. All 1!ditorials and
• $iJmed columns e:~~Press t.he views of jhe writer and not necllf!sm:lly tbOlje llf tbe
Board of Student Pui)Jlcatione or of the University,
·
.

;;

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428
llditor in Chief ________ .:, ____________ ~--------- .. ------Mark Acuff
Managing Editor _____ :. _________________________ JQhn MacGregor
. Faculty Edito1· ----------------------------Elizal,leth Zaborowski
Sports Editor ----------------------Santa Cru~ Chavez Alderette
News Editor --""""--------------~--------------Robert B. Duncan
City Editor ---------------------------------------Donald Burge
Photo
---~----------------------------:.-------Vigil
_________________
ps
M anager
·
. ;_______________
.
.
Vel'llonAlPhel.
' · Editor
B usmess
Supervisor -----------------------------Richard FrenchBusiness
__,....,
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Creeping Suicide
The frafernity system is committing sukide.
Though· it may not be dead yet, the Greek system is
fl>11. its ninth life,· and it probably· won't be too long until it
tinaHy slips out of sight.
Why?
Some·'J)eople think· that the fraternity is per se evil,
.:md that its continued existence can only do harm to the
Ullive1·sity community. And many fraternity men, on the
other harid, seem to think that they are the bulwark of the

L e ,eJI'S
h
Ed
·
t
t
•
t
0
e·
:n. ()"'"
tt
,..,......

:American college, the last bastion of tradition among the
i
l'ootless student masses created by modern American
JL
·highel' education.
w~ d~ ·i;ot-hold to either position. The fact is that the
Sta~lp Out Christmas Trees in many respects. There have
modern university student is vastly different from the stu- Dear S1r,
.
•
heel! many ch!!rges m~de .£or an.d
dent of twenty or thirty years ago when the fraternity
I read a letter m the LOBO a agamst the current editorial poh·
.
.
.
• •
. couple of weeks 11go that really cy of the LOBO. Some of the
..s~·stem rose to 1ts highest point m the college social order.' set me to thinking. It was from charges have been 1·esponsible
And the student cop1munity continues to change at a rapid a M1;; Coope~· ~~d it de11l.t w~th ones .and so~e have not. ~11 seem b~do~; c~~~~fn~ ~~~s s~~d!~~s ~~
.
the pro~~utton . of lu~una1•ms to 1m~s the tmportant pomt.
UNM to the Communist's brl!nd
1,~ace..
. - ·· · •
.·
• ·
·
.
for Ch.r1stmas decorations. I I thmk that to begin, we sho_uld of lel!rning,
The. fratermty sy~tem IS dymg out becau~e 1t has not would. hk~ t? con~r11tu}ate Mr. examine the fin~nci11l s~ruct~re of
Sincerely yom·s,
Mahadeau Arjun
f>een able to change wtth the student commumty. Students ~ooper :fot his courag_e m .stand· the ~OBO. The LOBO ·1s pa1d for
. h
b
•
l
l
. .
mg up to be counted m th1s con· by mvoluntary (on the part of
<l ange, ut alumm d.o not. And a most al fratermties at·e troversial matte1••
the undergraduates) contributioru
.._.igidly controlled by their alumni organizations.
In addition, I would like to point by the metnbers of the Associate:
PEACE WALK
· b,
f d' .· · t•
· t .
't .
out the commercial exploitation Students. These contributions are Dear Sir:
· ·Th
. e pro le~ o lSCnmma IOU ~gainS mmot'l y groups of another semi-sacred tradition. involuntary in the sense that each Lately 1 have helu-d of a move~
fs the most seriOUS of the fratermty· problems, and there I J•efer to the gt·oss commercial~ individual student has no choice ment among some of the students
lis almost nothing the Unde:rgraduate chapters can do ism that is today connected with but to pay his activity fee. In to h?ld a pel!c~ walk in favo1· of
b t 't
·
the so-called "Christmas Tt•ee.'' other words the student is taxed multi-lateral dtsarmam.ent. I am
4k ou 1 •
This "institution" has apparently upon entry into the student body. interested . it} .such a . ~ov~, and
Most major fraternities have changed the old "white caught the fancy of Mode1·n It is obvious therefore that the would be wllhng to JOll1 .1t, but
America's Middle Class without student doe~ have a~d should ha':e heard 11lmost nothmg of
111a1e christian" clauses to- "socia1ly acceptable" clauses. them realizing its p!!gan origihs. have a voice in the poliey of the then· ac~ual pl11ns except by ~ear"'Fhese claU,ses,. of course, al'e ill-concealed farces. The
This tradition WI!S started by LOBO. There is a publie respon· say. Thts seems t? be a good tdea,
instant an undergraduate_ chapter da1·es to pledge .a tnem~ well-meaning_ German barbarian sibility that the editorial stalf of and well desel'V!ng of at least
•be1:·0
minority group, the chapter will lose its charter landowners who wished to pro· the LOBO should meet.
some LOBO t·ecognition and sup.
mote the removal of an excess of Howeve1·, 11s with any taxation, port,
R11!ph Crites
from the national organization. The undergraduate chap- fir-trees which at this time existed there is a political process avail·
·
t3l' knows this-·so no ·members of minority groups are in the area now known as Ger- able to the public (ih this case,
~)}edged. A few com·ageous undergraduate chaptet·s have ml!ny. Unfortunately for the tree the student body) for the exercise THE FOOTBALL GAME
population of the world, and for of theh· beliefs and £or the conBy DAVE COCKE
'{•ledged Jews and Negroes-and lost their charters.
future generations, this practice trol of their funds. This process
.. i.J3.!!tif_~}:(ough undergraduate chapters -had the guts spread, first to Rome where it is the oft-maligned student gov5th Grade
·
caused a disaatrous decline in the e1•nment. Phrases like "I 11m glad
k
1
b
h
to uc t eir nationalsr a major t'tWo ution could occur in olive tree population (which later someone would like to see the
Montezuma School
·the fraternity world; and the Gt•eek system might even led to the fall of the Roman Em· student newspaper returned to
,
~ragain the position· of leadership on American campuses pire), thence to India and China interests of the ml!jolity of the The day started out with
.r.h t •t
h ld
where people thought. they had .an of the students" indicate either an
.
•
•
~· a 1 once e •
abundant surplus of Tamer1sk ignorance of the student govern· wmter Ill the a1r,
.As long. as~ the ft•atemities and sororities continue to and. Chinese Elms respectively. mental process 01: ~n outright dis- But in the stands my head
discriminate against ethnic and religious groups rather A;s ~t turned out, ~owever,. ~hey t~-ust of the traditional and elfec·
burned tht•u my hair
··· ·
,- . . • .
•
.
• ..
,
. . d1dn t. Todays ~larmmg cond1hons t1ve methods of politic11l expresthan on an mdiytdual basis, they will contmue to dechne in these countries st11nds as mute sion. This sentence from the letter As the sun beat down on the
i•.l membet·ship and prestige. For the American college testimony to this fact. From of Malcolm H. Kenyon in Tues- stadium there
"'tudent is becoming increasingly aware of his role in the Chil!a this abom!mtble custom was da;s:'s LOBO (besides indicating Th R d k' f lt th h t f
: · , ·. · . .
.
• •
.
•
•
carr1ed to Amer1ca by people who an Ignorance of chains of 1·espone e s ms e
e ea 0
-tight aga.mst racml diScl'lmma.tton and his part m the fu- were the ancestors Qf todays In· sibility) implies thl!t the political the Lobos' fierce glare.
ture prog1·ess Of the nation. As long as the fraternity dians.
process av11ilable to the students
=i·emains dedicated to tlie status quo, being pushed instead
~nee .in A,mer~ca, the custom is .either inef\e~tive or poor~y con· From the Ot"iening kickoff the
.
. . ,·- . . .. ..
. ". ·
. .
.
•.
spiE~ad hke W1ldfhe and only those ce1ved. A poht1cal process 1s only
"'
~f IE;ading, .st~&11,an~ m _a. 1'ap1~ly changmg enVIronment, tt·ees exist!ng in the extreme as good 11s i~s p~rticipants.
Lobos drove on to score,
lt w11l conhnue to slide downh.Ill.
eastern, westernj '?r sout~ern The Pubhcabons Board is ap- Boy I bet those Redskins
.
·
·
.
.
.
.
.
•
parts.
of the country SUl'VJved. pointed in pa1·t by- the Student
'
•
.
• We f~el th~t the frate;mty system.has a defimte place Also !1 few trees .were spare.d' in Body p 1·esident 11 nd his appoint··· sure f?lt sore,,
m the umvers1ty commumty, and that rt can serve a useful :certain mountamous t•egJons, rnents a1·e subject to the consent Cromartie runnmg With h1s
"function in its tole as a social oi·ganization. But it can only which the Indians avoided bec~use of the Student Council and Stuarm like Thor
.1r
. t•
f ll if . . .
'th h 1. I
f of the presence o:f beat•s. G1ven dent . Senate. The Publications C .
. . , .• .
.unc 1011 use u Y .. 1t zs m.pace WI t e <eve opment o enough time the Indians would Board selects the ed'tor of th' onnected With Pierson to
'\l1e student community and that coml11unityts determina- have ~otten them all. As it is LOBO on the basis o/his policie:
set up the score.
15
iion to do something about the moral wrongs in our ~hel'e not. a forest to be found M ~e presents them to the Board,
. t ,
1n the rl!gJon bordered on the Th1s is a political prol!ess and the A
·
•
•
. .
~0C1e J •
.
South b:y Monterrey, on the ultimate l'esponsibility rests with nother score came In a way
A number of UNM undergraduate fraternity chapters Notth by t~e North ~ole, in the the elected student otncials, Furmuch the same,
-c~n truthfully he ·classified as among the most progressive· East by Chwago, and m the West thertnol·e, ~hel'e are Judicial pro- And gave Cromartie and
• . · · · ··
·
, .
.
·
by ~issom's Cl'e~k (A small de- cesses available for the redress
•
l,;1 the :Co.untzy. UNM fratermties have been able to pledge cla•nty located m Nevada, fo1· of ahy gre\1ence.
Jasper part tune fame,
6,panisho.Americans and Jews. But the line -stili is drawn those. not familial' with theit 1 sugges~ that tlt.e students who The half time band gave the
..short of pledging Orientals and· Negt•oes This is not due Nol'th ~merican geogl'aphy.) Any are not satisfied With the current Redskins .a score1
.. ., . •
· •
.
.
•
. . •
tespons1ble person can deduce operation of the LOBO become
•
.•
b some drabohcal I'aCism on the part of UNM fratermty £t·om the evidence that this alm·m· active in student politics and fa· Then m the foUI•th quarter
·liJen, but due to fear. of losing the chapter•s charter or ing ~ractiee must btl sto}>ped. . ptiliarize themselves with the var- they did it one~ more.
'(. ~e financial suppott of the alumni Ol·ganization.
I Implore of the LOBO and ItJl mu.s ~hannci!J !l~ailable to them.
. .. . ,
. .
. . renders to HEIJP STAMP OUT Th1s IS the JJohtJcai method. This
ttNM fraternities have demonstrated that they can be CHRISTMAS TREES befol'e its is the way things are done in a
International Music
oC:i!Utious leaders. Now how about becoming real leaders? too late.
free society. Dissa~isfied ~tudents The tJNM International Club
$'here is no doubt that i:JNM students would back OUl'
Greeley Cobb
sh~~ld s~opllpoundmg their type- ~ill preaen~ a program of interna•
•• .
.
.
.
. .
ll'ri ers m tful clforts to vent ttonal mttsJc on Sunday Decem•
iratermt1es to the hilt in an effort to end racial discrimi- USE S'FUDEN1' GOVERNMENT thejr emotions. Use the student ber 5 ih the Union ball;oom. 01•
ll.ation in OUl' Ulliversity.
Deal• Su· .
.
government-that's what it's Hugh Miller a professor it{ th~
,
M l A ff
The t·ecent controver~y over ~he there for.
.
department ~f muslc at the Uni ..
... '
- art cu LOBO hns been VCl'Y mterestmg
Jnrnes
Miller
versity, will tlnl'l'ate the program.

By JOHN !\lAC GREGOR
Since I did not get around to
Wl'iting a column this week, I
have decided to :print a letter I
received £rom my favorite tnaiden
aunt:
Wednesday.. Moming
Dearest: Nephew,
Well, last tiight I SI!'Y the
loYliest comedy· I ever did see.
It was by that terribly witty
man with the beard, George
Bernard Sha,v. It was called
":Madamoisel Diana, Great
}Juntres!l of Men,., subtitled
"He Got It- in the Bowels." Is
that right? Oh no, now I re·
member, she was the oUter red•
Headed woman. No, this one's
iiame must have been "Hedda
Gabler."
Well, anyway, it was played
by that screamingly :funny
gt·oup of actors ft·om. Cincinatti. Or was it Cleveland?
I'm sure it w11s someplace in
• Ohio. 01:' maybe it was In·
di11na.
.
:Well, as I was saying, Hedda
was played by this wotnan with
the whitest skin you ever did
see and red hair all done up
in one of those new poofy hail'·
doos. You know, the one's where
they split all the ends. She must
have been from Boston, becattse
she was terribly bol'ed. and she
went around burning books all
the time. She shot hersel:( in
the end.
And you'll never guess who
who played het• husband. Rich·
al'd Oberlin I I hadn't see11 the
old boy in years, and guess
what! He hils developed the
loveliest paunch! Well, maybe
yotl wouldn't call it a paunch,
exactly, because it goes all the
way at·ound, but it cel'tainly was
well developed! A'nyway, he
titnyed George, a tet•ribly bl'il~
Jiant nuthot· who went al'ound
writing about civilization 11nd
history. I think his book was
talled "Domestic Difficulties
:ft•oJn Bourbon During the Middle · Ages" or something like
that,
The only one who: wasn't
• supposed to be funny in the
~tlay ~vas this perfectly splen·
did figure of · a gentleman
rtamcd Judge Stream or JJrook
some $Uch thing. I can't l·emem•
ller j~1f!t exactly what it ~vas
right now, but it had some·
thing tl) do "!ith water. Anyway,
he hnd the moat beautiful voi~,
attd I kept getting tht< idea that
lao was abottt to burst into song.

I
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the Archie Browns that are pres•
ent in our communities?
Ol· do you w11 nt 11s: as we
should; to band togethe1· as a na.
tion to fight and destroy Com·
munism as a ntenace to our way
of life, as this nation did in 1941
ag 11 inst Facism and N11zism? NO,
Mr. President I will not begin
to appease Lenin, Stalin, Khrushchev and their gang, but will continue to oppose and fight Communism in what humble way I
can whenever and whet•ever 1 am
confronted with it. I can merely
be thankful the speech you made
that I am re£erring to, was made
at a Democratic Party fund rais·
ing dinner a11d not a p'olicy state•.
ment officially given to the freedam-conscious American public.
·
_ 0_
There has been a great contro•
versy on the UNM campus after
the announcement by two hi~hly
respected leaders of the various
Greek organizations that they
have joined the Young Americans
for Freedom, The que~tion ~vhiclt
has been asked ma~y times 1n the
11ast week has been, ''Just what
is YAF's policy a.nd how _is the
UNM chapter connected
. . .,, With the
na t'mna1 orgamzatlon.
The executive boat•d of UNM's
chapte1· is p1-eparing a statement
of principles to be presented at
tonight's YAF meeting and then
to be distributed arotmd the campus platform, The realization o£
a political· realignment with YAF
strongly participating will be the
fo1·mat for tonight's meeting in
Rm. 250-C in the Union.

I think he must have been a
tenor.
And then there was this
othe1· author, a ·rather wild
young m11n with 11 beard who
drank too rttuch and wrote
science :fiction stories. He WI!S
the one that the othet red·
headed woman shot in his un·
montionab1es. He was very fun· .
ny when he 1·an around the
stage telling jokes about a man
who took his little girl on a
picnic, I didn't quite unde1·stl!nd
the jokes, but then I can never
quite understand this modern
generl!tion, 1 think it must be
the influence of all those "Beatniks."
I can harly wait 'til tonight
when the same actors are go·
ing to put on a play by some
Hungarian by the name of Hen•
rik Ibsen. It has the very r.lsque
title of "Her Arms Around the
Man." Fancy that!
Love,
Auntie Juliana

Conn. Students
Find Compromise
STORRS, Cohn. (UPS) - A
compromise seems to have been
worked out between the students
11nd Administration of the Uni·
vet•sity of Connecticut. They had
boen feuding over the taking over
of most of the student activity
fee by the Administration.
University President Albert N.
Jorgenson met with student leaders and established a compromise
agreement fol' the 1·est of the
school Y.enr. In a statement announcing the agreement, Pt'l!sident Jorgenson exp1·essed app1·e·
ciation for the coopet·ntion of the
students at the meeting.
The agreement determines that
second semester budgets fo1' student organizations will .be sub·
stantinlly thE! same as those liP·
proved by the Student Senate :for
the Fall semester. It was also
agreed that the responsibility for
nllocating the :funds will remain
with the students, and that the
Administration will only be con·
ce1•ned with the :following:
1. The availability of funds to
meet the budget obligations.
2. The. pt•opel' pt·occdures :for
paying bills.
3. Contractual obligations in·
cm·red by students.
4. Pl'oper auditing of :funds.
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By KURT LOHBECI\.
· Mr. President, where should we
fight !Jommunism? I ~m unable
financndly- .and othel'Wl~e to go
to Laos, V1et Nam, Chma, Germany, Hung11;ry, Cuba, and the
otha~· p!Mes _m the wodd.where
the ~ar agam5t Commumst aggresswn wages,
•
·
Howeve;, tfie Fe~eral ~m·eau
o! InvestJgatJon (an offic1al d~partment of y~ur b1•anch of this
govel·nrnent) tnforms us that
there are ove~· 10,000 members o:(
the Commun~st Pa~ty, . hard ~t
wor~ ~or the1r tot~ht:man, antiClmsttan ~ause, w1th~n the bordel'S o:f this grel!~ ymte~ States.
'l:l'le new Adnnms~rahon has
sta1·~ed out by.appeasmg the Commum~t Conspll'acy, first by even
allowmg debate, on ~h: entry of
the cutthro11ts m PeJ.pmg ·J;o the
UN. Then, the gall11nt freedom
fighters in Laos were igno1·ed
after 1·eceiving promises of help
in your campaign to the Presidency.
·
Again World Communism was
given a foothold and freedom
kicked in the face as a result of
that fatal White House decision
concerning the Cuban invasion.
And now Mr• President ' the Com·
:munist •movement
is appeased
again when you teU us that it
is wrong to be against Commu.11ism in the United States, that
we should forget defending this
country against Communism and
worry about the struggle some•
where olf in Asia. Are we to take
it that you want us to ignore the
Rosenbergs, Hisses, Eislers, the
Harry Dexter Whites and even

fa
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WHAT'S .RIGHT?

As a matte1• of opinion, I :feel
that the accusations made against
the LOBO are hig·hly ir1•elevant
in l'espect to the times in which
we live. Our present lives are
s~1rrounded by political evils, hos~
tUe feelings, communism, hatred
and injustice. Confining the LOBO
to campus news will not elimi~
nate these hostile feeling·s, etc.,
from our lives. They a1•e the lin.
ings of the wo1·ld in which we are
the citizens of tomol'l'O\V. It is an
enobling idea of M1·. Acuff to
famila1•ize we students · o£ the
world we are about to ente1•,
Tul'ing to letters to the edito1•,
I find Mr. Malcolm Kenyorr has
tabn the opportunity to express
his unschooled opinion as to what
the LOBO sllOuld and should not
be, All his talk about student in·
terest, propaganda and idealistic
student body 11re the most pluu•
sible conjectul·e. It has nevet• been
p1·oven, nor can it be proven, th11t
the accusations against the LOBO
111'e in reality its ultimate goal.
How d11re you, Mr. Kenyon, say
that Mr. Aculf is an immature
fanaticnl college student? May I
ask whom do you think you are?
What makes you qualified to in·
tJ::oduce him as such? May I also
ask What do you mean by the
opinions of men far more ex·
perienced in analyzing such
events? Do you mean men who
are afraid to ex.pose the truth, or
do you mean men who are slaves
t o soc1e
· t y.., It seems as 1'f you,
Mr. Kenyon, h11ve a -mouthpiece
::~:u: :~:~ :rh!h~e~~n only pel'•
In conclusion I emphatic11 lly
say and I say with ocnfidence
th t th
fi
t f th LOBO
t a 1 e con nemen
e. t
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The Item

The Place

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS

.

I

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

•l

''

Just east of the ..campus'•
._

'

--------------------~r---------------------------------------------~.1

ART
SUPPLIES

College_

INN

Bookstore

191 0 CENTRAL E.

Mrs. Fisher

LEE JOY SHOP

DRESS
SHOP

Pho~e

I 05 DARTMOUTH SE

AL 5-9087

UNIVERSITY COIN-MAliC~

COIN

LAUNDRY

Self-Service

'

\

. I

Across from campus

SNACK BAR

..

1806 Central

CHISHOlM'S

One Stop
Cosmetic Shopping

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

'

---------------------+-------------------------------------------- •l

BUTTERFIELD

JEWELERS
CH 3-2446

DOROTHY GRAY'S

HAIR

STYLING

AM 5·6956-0pen Thursday 'till 9
2935 Mont Vista NE

On the A

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

CLEANERS
STORAGE

2312 CENTRAL SE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERViCE

.'

•
f

Open 7:00a.m. • 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

BICYCLES

(

Two Two Two Two Central SE

'

THE MAN'S
STORE ·
HOTEL

GUS PATTERSON'S
AL 5-2684

3124 CENTRAL

PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL ..
COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR fRIENDS
PLENTY 0~ FREE PARKING
.

Phone 243·5528

ITEM

..

,
1

I

1701 CENTRAL NE

HAVE IT PLACED

IN THE

LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Caii:CH3-1428orCH7-0391 • Ext.314

j•

r
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FACULTY NEWS g:~~::ia~·D~o;~ng?~le~~~i:r: ~o~~~jo~1·i~~a~;~k~~:o::Jatl~~
I

sor at the Unive1•sity of New A major Sonata by Fatll'e.
Mexico since 1947, was for two
yeat•s (1957-59) Editor of the GRACE ATTENDS CONFAB
Y'.
WENGERD AUTHORS
Bulletin of the Am,erican AssociaDr. Charles T; Gl·aee, chairman
OR
t 1 t th
· •'t) f an m•istoCHAPTER
tion of Petroleum Geologists.
of the Unive1•sity of New MexBy JOHN MacGREG
:ratea~as eas~~~~ngo c;ntrast to The. ''Petroieum Exploration
ico mechan~cal ;ngineeri~g de~
The Clevelar:d Pla~house.:finally Vau' hn McBride's almost somber HaJ}dbook'' just off the presses of
ROBERT IN UTAH
pa~·tment, wrll be m ~oulder, Col~·.,
~"?red s?met~mg of a h~t last ort~a al of the Russian setvant McGraw-Hill Inc., contains a Geot•ge Robet·~, ~NM !acuity tins week~nd. He w1ll ~tt~~d Ins
mght With 1ts Pl'esentatwn of ~· 1 Y
.
chapter entitled "Su1·face Geol· member and p1amst, wdl ac· first meetmg of the UmvetsJt}' of
Gaol·ge 'Bernard Shaw's popula1· !CO a.
.
h
£ t ogy" authored by Dr. Sherman A. company Bed Senofsky, violinist Colorado Engineering College De·
~roof, "At•ms and the Man."
Jo ~nn Fm~ell ~as; p~rb e~- Wenget·d of the Geology Depart- in a concert at Kingsbm·y Hall, velo~ment Fo?ndation since l~is
To play Ibsen as a Shavian com. bwif~ mhfull hc~dtlold ~el: ~Mt~~<l n1ent and Dl\ Kenneth G. Smith of University of Utah, Dec, 1. . electwn as a du·ector~
edy is (and was) disastrous, as arwn ouse 0 an
.
the' Continental Oil Company.
Less than a year ago, M1•. Rowas discovered in the rendering bell.
. .
.
.
•
Chapter 10, Surface Geology, is bert collabo~·ated with the Ame1·i~
MATH LECTURES.
(i:•l' t•ending) of "Hedda Gabler" . If .au~hence reaction IS any 111" the longest chaptet• in this new can violinist, at a similar Salt Dr. W. F. Chow, of the IBM
the :night before, bnt to play Shaw di~atmn of the success ?f .a pl~y, J)rofessional handbook, and makes Lake City p1·esentatio~. At that ~esea1·c~ La_boratory an.d Columt1S a Shavian comedy somehow was this could ~e. called 1.1 htt. E~ety- up 128 pages of the book. The time, the Salt Lalte Tl'lbune com- bia Uu!Verstty, gave his second
o. J.ittle more congruot,lS..
one left smllmg but the actols. handbook, ah•eady p1·edicted to mented on the "perfect tea.mwol'k lecture Wednesday at th? UNl\1
become a standard 1·eference for and inte1·play between solorst and department of mathematics.
Ibsen takes control • the slightf:!st bit of overdoing 'can turn a
oil companies, univel:sities; and accompanist.''
The first of several . lectm·~s
Wngnerian climax into a Gilbert
•
independent explo1·ation geolo- Berl Senofsky was the first planned by the depa1•tment, the11·
.~ll~d Sulllvan :fin~le. But Shaw is
gists, engineers, and economists American violinist to win ~rst subjects inchJded "A Mat•tinga~e
rvsilient1 and any added cured
•
was three years in preparation prize in the coveted Queen Ehza- Systems Theorem and Its Apphp "'k the compan:v ;nay care to add
Continued from page 1
and contains chapters by 34 na- beth of Belgium Competition.
cation" and "Some Convel'gence
(~·;pecially to l1is co1~edies) cnly sion, no direction, no interest tionally known petroleum geolo- The coming program includes Theorems on Martingales.''
sr•l'ves to make him a lit.tle lll()l'e for the actors, and consequent- gists,
tlu·ee major works with substan- Chairman of the depa1'tment is
s:wory.
.
ly ·none fct• the audience.
TlJe editol' of the Handbook is tian piano parts: Sehubert's Dr, Morris S. Hendrickson.
Hedda Gablel' became nothAnd thtts the Clevelanders pro•
ckced ~~ well-seasoned (if poorly ing· more than a contest fo1· the
ct:red) platter of goodies, se~·ved audience's attention with the hortt1) with a nip. of cognac, carved rible result that the cast tumed
u'i:i with a flourish of sabres, and Hedda Gablel' into a Victorian
DON'T GO TO EUROPal
s~ rved i.11l in the garden gaily fes- comedy. The auruence was altertc,<me.d with n1ilady's finest un- nately shoclted and disguste~.
First fall concert by the UNM
••• like a flock of sheep, in a "groupy" group visiting 24 countries in 12 days. DO GO TO
'fhe language used was ~1the1' Wind Ensemhle will be presented
" ln:mtwnables.
EUROPE!. •• the NSA·way .. ,travel designed
"Arms and the Man" is a light O'Neil dialect, o;· Wildean Wlt; or at 8:15 P.M. Dec. 6 in the theater
especially
for students. A 70 d<~y progratn visiting
bt,t sharp piece of wit from under else lines were sunply deleted, and of the Union. ·
six countries costs $920- all inelusive, including
the Fabian peard which is qui!e ad 'libs substitu~ed in order to Music for bl'ass and woodwind
transportation. Special interest tours to Israel and
destructive of a host or romantic foctJS n1ore attention on the speak- cho:r flute trio woodwind trio
Western Europe, East and West Europe, Europe
illusions of the soldier hero and er.. In any case. thel·e was v_ery bm~d quintet a~d sextet will b~
and USSR, Drive-It-Yourself and the special
l\is worshiplling sweet young hero- little Ibsen lef_t Ill the production, offered. There will be no admis.
Round-the-World tour.
h1:!, It frolics in among the BulThe up-stagmg ~ontest was '~on siou charge and the public is inWrite: U.S. National Student Association, Dept.
g::rian bedclothes and sallies forth hands-down by Michael McGuu·e, v'ted
F, 2161..Shattuck Avenue, Berlteley 4, California,
in the account of a l'Unaway caval- whcr "played" Judge Brack. Me- l
'
.
*The U.S. National Stu.dent Association is a no?~·
l''" ch:n·g•e ugninst a battery of Guire would be fine as the Good
Conductots for the concert. Will
P'I'O{tt se1·vicq_ organization,
$i1ent Serbhm machine guns. InJHumom· Man, but in Hedda Gab· be James. Thor~ton, '\~oodwmds,
lll' place is it slow.
ler p.e was suitable o~ly a_s the. t~r- and. ~obert ~ailey, br_ass. Both
Michael 1\1cGuire, as The Man, ,get· of to111atoes-b1g, npe, JlllCY musrcians. ate me111bers of the
la:}Jt it moving in the finest per-lones.
New Mex1c~ Chamber O r c h e s t r a l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f\·rmance of the evening. He was Adale O'Brd·Hm,Ga spectnc\llarly ~~dpql~Y
... , ., , :,;
?it·:::;:;:Ji,i.f''!''t'''?l
1.nt:tlsth• brass and woodthe dashing, frank, p1·ofessional mis-cast Hed a . abler, was l'llll·
•
$ddier, f1•ee of any illusions of ner-up .to McGmr~. Ho~.eve1·, she Inclu?ed on the program Will
th~ glory and glamotll' of war. was able to conmut smc~de effec- be mustc .by Henry Purcell, MozF...oither he was truly enjoying tively (behind a cm·tam); but, art, Chopm, G, F. McKay, Anton
himself or he was secretly laugh. she unfortunately fell into a very Dvorak, A. Barthe, Alan Hovhail~g at what he thought was a ter- ungainly position in which to lie ness, Johann Pe:z;el, Anton Andre
ri'>lr low-brow ·audi1.mce upon in state.
.
. ,
and Bela Bartok.
'\T:1ich his "art" of the night be- It was d1sappomtmg tQ see The woodwind ehoh• will play
:f()re was wasted. But he managed Richard Oberlin redttced to play- two numbers especially al'l'anged
to have them laughing with him.'lin~ the fool. for 3' posing ingenue. for it. Chopin's "Prelude," Op.
Salh• Noble, as Raina, melo- H1s l'eputation dtd not prepare one 28, No. 20, for woodwinds, was
th amatized her way tlm:rogh the for the experience.
scored by Larry Sheets, a music
ll:u't, but gil'ls of the age .she was The only honest pe1·formance of education senior, and woodwind
J);etending t() lle often do melo- th~ evening .was by Sall:f Noble. instructor Thornton was l'espont1>:amatize. One problem was that, Miss N able IS not a terr1bly tal- silJle for the scoring of a passae1'.ch time she inhaled deeply (and i ented actress but she tl·ied to give caille by Barthe.
:::l·.e did so after each llln·asto), she' a mainingful l?or~rayal ?f. Mrs.
---~------i
w 1eezed like she had swallowed a'I. Elvsta~; and w~thm the hm1ts of the Clevaland Playhouse felt they
Dresses, Coats, Suits
'\f:listle with the wrong end up. her sk1ll she dtd so.
were out in tl1e sticks, and must
and Accessories
Richard Oberlin, ns Betkofi', Alan Lindgren's Method per- give the audience a "good sl10w.''
2904 CENTRAL S.E.
tn·ned in a much more credible lfor~uance of E!le1'! Lo.vberg was \Vhat they didn't realize was that
l">~.'rformance than his Tesman of serious, .but unmsptred; and! the audience had come to see
the night before. Alan Lingren as l clashed w1th the test of the per- Theatre.
S:n•anoff managed to ove1·exertjfornumce. Stts.an Sadler, as R~rta,!l-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hi.m;.elf to and even grentet' de- and Jo Ann Fmnel, as the Mmden
g.:ee than the Lovborg in "Hed-~Aunt, Miss Tesman, both gave
il::," but the Bulgarian Boob could capable perforn1ances; although
t!,ke it; the young Norwegian au- the latter was a member of the
ti::Jr couldn't.
jcontest.
·
Susan Sadler as the :IHrtaccous Throughout the evening one had
st :vant Lottca with the ht>art (orlthe ·feeling that the niembe.rs of
0
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'H ec/da Gai::J/er' • .
a Comedy'

F·trst fall Concert

Ensemble w·rrI PIay

*

Woodruff-flu/ian
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/M Championship Tilts
To Be Played Today

Union Committee Ping-Pong,' Chess Hanging Of Gre'"en
sf~:so~~· ~v~n~s T~urnaments Set Is Set For Dec.:'4

,
.
- . .
art ac ! . !1 Y; gay nme~~es Pmg pong and chess tonrna- The traditional Hanging of th}
By U. D. BLACK
al!d Tom Keleher at ends, The
y,, trvitles mght, and bl'l.d~l ments have been schedule<! by the Greens sponsored by 1\:fortm·
Onate House w.ill clash with wrll be. led by one of the best tah ti~~ :;~n~~!~tb fe~ 0 t~e ,ac~rvi- Union gam.es committee fo1• the Board with the help of ~lpha Pili
Sig1na Alpha Epsilon today for backs m the league, Dong Nail. cia! Event C Y 't~ mons pe. last week m Novembe1· and the Omega and Blue Key, will be held
tl1e all University Flag Football Halfbacks F~:ed Cromes, and Tom
.
s omnn ee:
first weelr in December.
Monday, December 4, The candk~
Championship and Tewa House B~·uskas with fullback Barry Bry- It IS headed by Lmdy Bias- The UNM Chess Club will meet light p1·oeession will start at til<}
will meet Sigma Chi fo~· third ant round Otlt Sigrna Chi'$ back- chke, and the other office1•s of the Wlldnesday, Novembe1· 29, at 7:80 ·Pi Phi House, the Kappa Kappq.
})lace, Both games will be played field,
ghl'o?p a 1' 9 Snzanne Seay, vice- in the piano room in the games Gamma House, and Coronae<>
behind Johnson Gym.
AFFILIATED LEAGUE
c au·man, and Donna Clauser, area. A l'apid transit toumament Dorlnitory at 6:30P.M. It willl·c
Onate will be led by Elmer LinFINAL STANDINGS·
secretary.
will be held. The rapid transit led by members of Mo1'tar Boal\1,.
coin, Sl>eedy halfback, Ed Lewis, N
SCORING
The activities spm~sored by the toumament 1·equhes a move every The procossion will then go to.
qual·te1·back, and Bob Miller who I~S~aw, l'I\A
~~5 Ex.[ta To~f ~om111ittee are the Stmday 111ovies ten seconds. It has been 1:equested the home of P1·esident Popejoy,:
is one of the independent league's ~·sCl'Omeks sx
7
3
45 m the UNIO:N; a prexy party, or that. ycm bring your own chess who will give his 1,1-nnual Christleading paJ>sers: Mike McQuil'l{, 4: J::il.c s~ PKA Z
:~ ?llt~e~·ing of ~he camlms organ- sets.
·
mas address.
205 lb., tllckle Will bolster Onate's 8· ¥~b\s~AE
li
0
36 lZI\t1ons pl·es!dents; rural week
A ping pong tournament has The Hanging Qf the Greens 111
line.
1: s~;Wh PDT ~
~
~~ c!'lrtoons; all-campus gay nine- l;Jeen scheduled for the third the Union Ballroom and the sin):;'Uses Wing T
g. ~agsod SAE .4
2
26 hes Pllrty; activities night; an- through the eighth of' December ing of cal.'ols will follow immedOnate l'uns from a wing T, a 10: M~ll~~J"s~~E
~
~~ nual brid~~;l bee fa~· college wo- One must be a full-time student iately afterwards.
.
spt•ead, and the single wing. This
PASSING
men; movies of the UNM Lobo and have a C avemge to enter
m':ltiple offe!lse has scored 182 ~: ~~ir
~
2
80 football games away ,fmm hm:Ie, Both singl"s and doubles matche~
pomts to then• opponents 64.
a. Goemoets PD'l' s
g~ and lectures on subJects of m- will be held. USCA rules wm 11 re.
Teachers Twist
Onate had won 13 ·l!traight ~·
sx
4
o
24 terest to the student body.
vail
games and were upset by Kearny
M~du~d~ SAE
~
~~
·Four young high sch?ol teach;rer
House t{) end the season with a
have ~een fi~·ed fol.' e1ther do1~g
14-1 record. This record ,will be
Anthro Club .
Saturday Dance
th? t\yrst at a ,scho?l dance or for
matched with the SAE's unbeaten
,·
•
dnl!lnng
beer . w 1 t h students.
11
9-0 slate.
SocJa~ ~!I~nge 111 .contempo- The games committee of the Wluch reason IS a mystery be~
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has been
Iary AfriCa IS the topiC Dr. Har- New 1\texico Union will sponsor cause the Townsend, Mass., s·.l~
scored on only t!U"ee times this
rf
Basehart :Will dis~uss at an 8 a dance· in the Lobo Room Satur- P?rintcndent of Schools refuses ~o
0
season and has tl1e largest line
clock me~tmg Fr1day of tile day, Dec. 2, fro~n s:00-12;30 P.M. discuss the mat~er. A stuqent sa;d
(215 lb. average) in either league.
UNM. ~nthwpology Club. A pro- Free da~ce lllUS!C Will be provided tile teac~le;·s did the tWJst at :.1.
Due to this line Sigma Alpha Epfessor m the anthropology depart- by the JUke box. Those attending Thanksg1vmg party and that
.silon will go into the game two
me!lt, Dl'. Basehar~ will us.e ma- will be able to play ping-pong caused the firing. B\1t .one of t~.;,
touchdown :favorites. The SAE's T~e third annual East-West teri~l collected durmg spec~al 1:e- free .of charge •. The billiards and teachers say~ he and lns co-wor:~·~
11ave several hard running backs Jumot C~llege All-American grid seatch on the. Gold Coast, Liberia, bowlmg area. w1~l ~e o~en at reg- ers were haVIng a bee1• party WhE.n.
in Dick Carter, E. Frank and Classtc Will be held at 2 p.m. Sat- and the Belgian Congo. The pub- ular rates, Adnuss10n 1s 20 cents two seniol' boys wall{ed in bring-1\lot·ey Carpenter. Theh· unbal- urdar afternoon at University lie is invited to the lecture to be a i!ouple. ·
ing their own beer. He said th£y
d · 1
·
h Stadium
.
•
d 1'
ance me
e Wlllg
as The East
' and West JuCo teams gJVen
m the Anth1·opology Build· tded to persuade the boys to lea'"¢.
shown
the an
mostsmg
powe1•
of any
in
team in the Greel{ league.
ltave been undergoing twice daily g.
BUY SPURSHEY BARS
but were fired anyway.
Tewa Favored
drills in preparation for SaturTewa House is a slight favorite day's game, Mento1:s of. both
over Sigma Chi due to theil• out- squads have been calh~g dr1lls at
standing defense. Joel Seidel and 10 a.n;. and 2:30 p.m. m Ol'der to
.Baaal Murphy a1·e defensive orgamze f'oo,tball talent f1·om all
standouta jn Tewa's line while over tlte natwn.
Joel Burnstein, Eric Metzger, and The East squad is coaclted by
'··
Fred Bornstein bolster the defen- Bob Sullivan from East Missis·
sh•e backfield.
sippi Junior College. Bob Shaw
I
Coach Jim Caton's offense cen- from Ne\v Mexico MilitaL·y Institers around hard running of half tute is ®aching the West team.
backs Mike Ulteig, Jim 1\forris, Tile Juco team's and the '61
fullback Wade Ht-lm and the pass- Lobo squad will be honored with
'
...
~ng of quarterback Fred Rap- a joint banquet tonight at the New ..
worth. Tewa ended the season Mexico Union. Deputy Atto1•ney
.,f.·.
wnh 138 points and 14-1 l'eCOl'd. General Byron "Whizzer" White
.
T.cwa House has ~ unique place is the featured speaker. White is
~
k1cker, Carl Bruemng, :from Den~ a former All-American from Col'.
.
mark, who kicks the ball off the orado Unive~·sity.
side of hia foot.
.
The program will also include
9,oach Bob Padgett's. SJgma the awarding of two tl'o.Phies: Bill
Clu s have scored 200 po1~ts and 'lranpin most valuable player and
have a .~-1 teeord. The S1g's of. the Col. H. J. Golightly Memofensc wtll feature Cruz Alderette rial Trophy for the outstanding
at center, Doug Collister and Milte defensive player. They will be
Bowerman at tackles, Jerry Nee]~ awa1·ded to two deserving Lobo
squad members.
.···
Attention Veterans
In addition to the performances
of outstanding junior college :footV~terans and ~var .orphans at~ ball players Satllrday's game will
tendmg the. Umversttr ar~ !'e• feature an AU-Star New Mexico
quested to s1gn for thmr trmmng Band.
:... ·.... ... ..................... . . ... ., .............
allowance checlu; for November On hand for tlle contest will be
at the Veteran Affairs Bureau of. several coaches from many dif·
fice between Novembel·. 21} and ferent collegE's here to recruit·talDeeember 6, The VA will try to ent for their prope1• sehools.
get these chet'ks made out before
Get.that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
the Chirstmal! holidays, N. S.
Stout, Veteran Affairs officer said Spurshey bars help to :finance
BoHiecl under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Albuquerque, New Mexi~o
today,
sc:holttrships for :foreign students.
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USU Wraps
U:N:M Ta.kes On Kansas U Up Skyline·
. . ke tba II Game·
In :.-:, n, . . •t•
I 1aI ;BaS
t? accou~t
'

Sweeney . Sets Lineup

FINAL SKYLINE
CONFERENCE GAMES
Team
W L T Pet Pts O.P.
usu .... 5 0 l ,917 198 36
Wyo. .. .. 5 0 l .917 185 34
Utah ..... 3 3 0 .500
113
88
New Mel<. 8 3 0 ,500
97 144
Mont .••• , 2 4 o .asa
86 111
B.Y.U, .... 2 4 0 ,33
79
144
c.s.u. . ... () 6 0 .oo 58 179

STANDlNGS, 1961
ALL
Tcan1
W L
usu ... ' 9 0
Wyo, , ... 6 l
Utah .... 6 4
New Mel<, 6 4
Mont•.. , , 2 6
B,Y.U. . . , 2 8
c.s.u.... ' 0 10

GAMES
T Pet
7 .950
2 ,778
0
.600
0 ,Gp(l
o .250
0 .200
0 .• 000

Pta O.P.
387
78
171
74
176

134
187 186
Brigham Young edged Wyo.
109 167
l30 289
ming for the team forwal"d pass
74 240
<lefense lea<lership
_for
: .·
·
.
.
·
the only change m statistlCal
TEAM STATISTICS
'l'OTAL OFFENSE
'l'OTAL DEFENSE;
.
..
. .
.
. leaderships as the 1961 Sl;:yline
·
Co~cli- Bo.b Sweeney has set Ius ~ng the t1·~p be.cause an ankle m- conference football season dt·ew Team
G
;!'lay~ Yard~ Per G Team
G
Plays Ya~ds :Per G
,sta1·tmg -: lmeup for __Saturday Jury ~ushuned m early pre-season to a close with New Mexico's ~~~ : : : :: : 1 ~ ~~~
1
~~N U.~~
g 610 2552 180.3
167.0
nig~t's Lo'9o basketball opener practice has not completely 34-6 victory QVer BYU in Albu- New Mex ••• 10
59()
.2719
271.9 Utah ... , , .. 10
265,2
Utah ....•. 10
587
2610
261,0 New M~x .. , 10
689
8087
agamst Kansas . State at Man. healed.
· ~
querque. Utah State, . for the Mont.
308.7 .
, .••• , 8 . 450
1909
288.6 O.S.U, , , , , , 10
633
3153
316.3
llattan. . .
. _· ,.
·
.
The te~m w~Il leave A~buque1•- :;,econd straight year a co-cham- O,S.U........ 10 595 ~337
233.7 n.Y.U ... , .. 10
640
3307
380.7
B,Y.U,
..
,
..
,10
513
l$92
189.2
Montana
..
,
8
520
2723
Th~ New ~e.X!co _cqach W1ll call que. by a.u· Fr1day n~ormng and pion with Wyoming, won all other
34o.4
on an openmg qumtet that- fea has a .wol'lto_n~ te):lta.tiVely slated tea.m offense and defense chamllUSHING OFFENSE
RUSHING DEFENSE
turea: three lette1·men. and two for Fr~day n1ght.a.t Kansas State. pionsllips,
Team
G
Plays Yards Per G Team
G
Plays Y d8 Pe1• G
usu ..... ' 10 537 2808 280.8 u.s:u. . '. ' 10 325
~~8 '
jUI;ioY college transf~rs anq a Foilowmg the ,Kans~s State· bat- One individ\lal leadership was Wyo.
50.8
, .. .. • 9
545
2206
245.0 Wyo. . , .. .. 9
a415o. 803
80.2
heigh.t-.average. that Juts a mea.- tie,. New Mexwo Wlll go to St. decided in the final week's action. New Mcx•.. HI 508 2080
8
280.0 Utah ... , , , . 10
1641
164.1
Utah .. • .•. 10
440
1662
166.2 New Mex•.. 10
476
2017
ger ~-~2~.. ,
.
Loms on Sunday and hopes to That was in punting, where the o.s.u.
201,7
.
....
10
429
1600
160.0 c.s.u. . ' ' . 10
502
2073
-· . . T~ansfer Starts·.
- · worl;:~ut Sunday .afte_~noon at the season-long leader, Bill Wl•ight Mont. . • • . . • 8 331 1087 · 131i.9 Mont. . • . . . . 8 388 11>77 207.8
209,6
1212
121.2 n.Y.U. .. .. 10
616
253,5
Ope_ning at center in .New. Mex- 'Yashmgton UmversJty Gymna- of BYU, held onto his lead by a B.Y.U. .. .. 10 402
253.5
ico's :-$in.glt:-P.Pst· offense Will be smm.
nanow margin ove1· two rivals.
FORWARD PASSING DEFENSE
Pel'
PA
PO
Int.
Yds.
Pet.
TO
juni<tr· college t1•ansfer Clayborn
. . ·
Wright avet·aged 40.5 yards on 'fcam
Game
Utah State. , , ..•.. , • 135
61
7
1098
.452
18
109,3
Jone!>;. ~-4 imJ_)ort from Lo!> An:~
46 punts to edge last yeal:'s cham- Montana ......... ; . ll9
50
12
822
.408
4
102.8
1
70
6
948
.476
10
•
pion, Dick Fitzsimmons of New Utah ... , , .. • .. . .. . 147
· ,
geles {llty College, where lie .av- .
04.8 .
.••.•..... 110
60
6
708
.455
5
78,1
€ra~ed 17 rebounds and 17 _pomts
Mexic<:>, who had a 40.2 average. Wyomim:c.s.u. . ............ 166
66
18
737
,398
8
73.7
42
18
680
.378
7
pel' gam.e last year.. .
.
·
··. ·
Roy Schubert of Colorado State B.Y.U, ............ lll
68,0
New
Mexico
.
,
•
•
•
•
.
.
87
33
9
·639
.879
6
The forwa!:'d ·positions w!ll be Skylme Conference co-cham- U. was a close third with a 40.1
63.9
manned . by ·letterman· F'ranci;s pion Utah State placed fou1· on average. Fitzsimmons won the
FORWARD PASSING OFFENSE
Pet·
Graiit, 6-2 senior; and Dan Ficek, UNM'!=! l961"' All-Opponent .foot- championship last · year while Team
PA
PC
Int.
Yds.
Pet.
TD
Game
B. Y. U. .. ......... 12-l
56
G
772
.444
1i
77,2
6-5 t~an~fe1· ;from LaSalle-Petu JC ball team. ·
·
playing with Denver, which drop- Wyoming .. .. . .. .. . 119
46
8
708
,387
G
78.7
73
17
885
.390
6
in. ~lhn01s.
Th.e U:tags selected were tackles 11ed football after the 1960 season. u.s.u. . ........... 187
88.5
Utah . , ........... , 152
65
18
lOU
.428
5
lOU
. :Grant Leads Scorers
Merbn Olson and Clark Miller, · Not counting individual career New
Mexico , ..••.. , 163
72
13
1070
.442
7
107,0
u. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 131
68
7
1090
.481
6
G1·ant ·one of the finest jump guard Fillie _Redmond and llalf- l'ecords, which still mtlst be fig. c.s.
109.0
Mont~na •••• ~ . , . • • . 132
65
11
1046
.492
12
18o.7
shooters' in Skyline Conference back .Tom Lar.scheid.
ured, 16 team and three individual
INDIVIDUAL STA'flSTICS
basketball, has led New Mexico Anzona nu;nbered three play~rs 1·ecords were brol>~J? during the
Player
Team
Plays
Ruahing
Passing Total
scorers for the past two seasons·. on the Lobos honor squad, while 1961 season. In additiOn, two more Tom
TdR*
Larschcid, Utah State , . , . 121
na
o
7'13
15
Last year, he totaled 392 points Utah and Wyoming placed two were tied. Tom Larscheid, with a Eldon }'artie, Brigham Young , , 221
422
469
891
G
Mel
Montalbo,
Utah
State
.•
,
.
,
•
106
266
478
744
and 196 rebounds in 23 games. .each.
.
·
·
23.4 ya~·d average on 12 punt l'e- Jim Cromartie, New Me1<ico , , , , 146
9
16B
533
701
7
New Mexico's starting guards The AriZona players were quar- turns, set new individual records Gary Hertz!eldt, Utah . .
153
•17
701
684
6
Chnclc
Lamson,
'\Vyomil)g
.....
118
451
172
628
will be Joe McKay, 6-2 junior let~ terback _Eddie Wilson, halfb~~k of i~p?rtance.
.
. .
G
Bob O'Billovich, Montana . . . . . 112
124
458
577
6 .
terman who averaged 13.2 points Jo~ .Hernandez and end Lany Sigmfican~ team recm:ds mclude Bobby Santiago, New Mexi~o .. 101
635
0
535
5
70
464
534
per game last year and letterman Will_mms.
. Utah States 387 points, Wyo- Andy Melosky, Wyoming ••... , 06
3
• Tou~hdowns :Cor. which rct~ponsible. •rn•s scored and TD passes thrown.
'Mike Dietmeier, 6:2 junior letter- F:om Utah, the selections were ming's co~tinuing ~tl·eak of 91 Bobby
Morgan, New Me1<ico . • • • 77
•188
0
488
2
man moved up this season after ~uard feff J?nas and ~n~ Marv games WI~hout bemg shutout,
Il.USHING LEADERS
seeing reserve action through his Flemmmg, _With Wyommg s full- Utah State s total offense of 3901 Playet•
Team
Playa
Gained
Lo;;t
Total
J:.o,;g,
sophomore year
back Bob B1sacre and center Stan yards and 390.1 yards pe1• game, ~~l:l,yL~:;';~li~i~. ~:~ ~~~e~.::
5.4
Second 'llfceting PoTpehck Lcobmpled~idng tlle .sqkuad.
and its record rushing defensive Bobby Morgan, New Mexico . • 77
_
g3~
506
18
488
.
e . 0 os I not PIC a sec- 111ark of 1.56 ya1·ds yield per l'Ush Chu~k I.amson, Wyoming . . . . . . na
493
42
451
-1.8
•
1 t:..:.A:.:l::.l-.::O~p:!p:..:o:.::n::e:::n:.:t..:.t:.:e=am::::.._ _::a::n::d:..5:::0:::.:·:::.8..=_y~a::r::d:::.s_.::P::::e:.r::g~a~n:Ie::·_ _ _~=E=Id=o=n=F=o=ct=ic=,=B=ri=gh=a=m=,=~=o'=m=s=·=·=l=3=s===53=D===l=l7===4=2=2===s=.=1:I
Saturday
s
opener
will
mark
the
o:..:n~d::...::u:.:n::.
second time New Mexico and Kan- •
sas State have met in basketball.
"'
The series opened in Albuquerque
last year with Kansas State victorious, 81-64, a:fter trailing at
halftime.
•
New Mexico will take a total of
10 men on the trip, which eoneludes with a Monday night game
against Washington University at
St. Louis,
Second Tcatn Goes
The Lobo traveling roster in•
cludes, along with the starting
five, junior college transfers Phillip Jordan, 6-3,- and LaD on Radford, 6-4, and sophomores John
Grannis, 6·8, Don Wasson, 6·4,
and Terry Dyer, 6-4.
Sophomore Mike Luf!el'o, 6-5
forward who led last year's freshman squad in scoring, is not mak. --·:..;';;_. c.- •. :·
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Violin Concert
Yoko Hayashi, Japanese student
at .UNM; will play the complete
Tschaikowsky Concerto for Violin
at today's Music Assembly. Her
accompanist wHl be Jane Franck,
a graduate music student. The
concert will be played at· 3:00
P.M. in the music building.
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Tareyton
delivers
the .flavor..

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, tl!ic - 3 tln!es ,1.60. Inser•
tlone must be submitted by noon on
day ·before pnblicatlon to Il.oom 158,
Student l'ubllcatlona Building. Phone
OR 3-1421! or CH 7-1}391, ext. 814.
LOST & FOUND

REWARD. Weimaraner, 10 months. Am·
tin, T<txas tag, Call CH 7-8943 after 5:30
p.m.

11121·28-30
}'OR SALE

FUNK & Wasnalls encyclopedia set. 36
volulftes plus 8 Yearbooks. The 19li3 edition
-pedally good for pre-college childrerr.
Has profusion o£ illuatrations. $40.00 for
the set. 'Call CH 7·0391, ext. 413 or aee
Donald McRae at the Mtuife Dept.
PERSONALS
TYl'ING done at my home <ln themes,
tbesia, manuscripts. Have lBM electric
tn>ewnter. Call t:venlnga, AL 6-0578. Mrs.
Davies,
(lZ ins.)
. ' ORCHID consAGES, reaaonablc, Call AM
(to ills).
8-4189.
WANTED: persons to buy Spurehev bars.
Apply: at Spuraltey bal' tables on campu•
When : beginning Monday !or two woo'ks
Price. ten cents.
Purl!ose: mOMY !or SI>Iir's acltolanhlp
fund.

"Tareyton's Dual FUter in duas ,partes divisci est!"
says Virgilius (Vinegar Virgil) Cassius, noble Praetorian
guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade.
"Don1t run around in Circus looking for a good smokE'!,'' says
Vinegar Virgil. ('Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
with Tareyton/'

i!OI:PER'l' electrl'c shaver service whll<l

DUAL FILTER

you wllit. Gu11rantlled factory v•rtll at

factoey !>rices. For a tunc-uj) ot comJ!l!!te 0\'l!rhaul bring it to Southwest
E'lectrle Slfaver Ser'lice, 200 Third Street

Toreyton

N.w.

WlNTlilR service for your ear whifa you
i11 eJus, Special prices to UNM stu•
. dmts. Wo!! e~tn handle' any reJlalr Job on
yattr ear. KlTCHENS Conoco ·service Sta• •
tlon & Garail,'e-, :!800 C~ntral BE.
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